Proposed Decarbonisation Roadmap Structure

Political messaging

TOPICS
- 2021 items: e.g. Governance Regulation
- Post-2021 items: e.g. Carbon Pricing

AMBITION

ACTIONS

MILESTONES
Proposed adoption timeline

• MAR: Feedback from Contracting Parties on one-pager

• JUN: Technical Working Group – present first draft for feedback

• JUL: Informal Ministerial Council – endorsement of revised first draft roadmap

• SEP: Technical Working Group – present second draft for feedback

• NOV: Ministerial Council – adoption of final draft
One-pager questions

• What should the decarbonisation priorities for the Energy Community be?
• Which issues would you like to be included in an Energy-Community wide decarbonisation roadmap complementing national decarbonisation efforts?
• Which challenges do you see on the pathway to setting a meaningful carbon price? What kind of process and timeline does your Contracting Party envisage at this moment?
• What should be the timeline and process for the development of a decarbonisation roadmap? Do you have any other views on the proposed timeline and process for adopting a decarbonisation roadmap?